National Trends in General Surgery Resident Exposure to Complex Oncology-Relevant Cases.
To evaluate trends in surgical resident exposure to complex oncologic procedures in order to determine whether additional fellowship training is necessary. An observational study of national Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education case log statistical reports was conducted to determine the average number of cases for selected oncology-relevant procedures completed during training. Linear regression and Cusick trend tests were used to assess temporal trends with the null hypothesis assuming an estimated slope of zero. Instrumental variable estimation was used to study the effect of duty-hour restrictions on oncologic cases per year. United States general surgery residency training programs. Graduating surgical residents completing their training between 2000 and 2016. Across the study interval, mean case volume was 950.6 ± 29.7 (standard deviation) cases with 38.9 ± 3.1 complex oncologic cases per graduating resident. Decreasing trends were noted for average exposure to lymphadenectomies (-7.8 cases/decade; 95% confidence interval [CI] -8.8 to -6.8) and low rectal procedures (-0.9 cases/decade; 95% CI -1.2 to -0.6). There was no clinically important change in complex soft-tissue resections and foregut cases. A significant increase was seen in number of hepatopancreaticobiliary procedures (+3.9 cases/decade; 95% CI 3.1-4.7). Using instrumental variable estimation, there was a modest decline in cancer-relevant cases by 5.0 cases/decade (95% CI 4.5-5.6), while there was an increase in 38.5 total cases/decade (95% CI 10.4-66.7) associated with duty-hour restrictions. Case numbers for several complex oncologic procedures remain low, justifying a need for further fellowship training depending on individual resident experience.